
Questions & Answers        

Q: Who can visit the CBC Frankfurt/Eschborn? 

A: The Customer Briefing Center can be visited by both partners and end customers. Everyone who is 

interested in our solutions is cordially invited.  

 

Q: How can I book an event at the CBC? 

A: Please contact your Cisco Account Manager or Partner Account Manager to book an event at the CBC. If 

you are not yet assigned to any of our Account Managers or Partner Account Managers, please contact us 

under the phone number: +49 619 6773 9200 

 

Q: How much is a visit? 

A: A visit to the Customer Briefing Center is free of charge for our guests. You only have to  

    pay expenses for travel and accommodation. 

 

Q: How do I get to the CBC Frankfurt/Eschborn? 

A:  

    Frankfurt Customer Briefing Center  

    Ludwig-Erhard-Strasse 3  

    65760 Eschborn, Germany  

    +49 6196 773 9200 

Directions 

Coming from Kassel (A5) and Frankfurt (A66), take the exit Eschborn at the Nordwest-Kreuz Frankfurt and continue  

on the expressway towards Kronberg. Coming from Basel (A5), exit at Nordwestkreuz Frankfurt in the direction of  

Eschborn / Steinbach / Kronberg and drive on this freeway in the direction of Kronberg. 

Coming from Wiesbaden (A66), leave the Eschborner Dreieck (Kronberg / Eschborn / Sossenheim) and drive  

left through the motorway bridge. 

You then come to Sossenheimer Straße and turn left at the second traffic light onto the freeway in the direction of  

Kronberg / Eschborn-West. Take the exit on the highway: Schwalbach Süd / Eschborn West. 

After the exit, turn right at the stop sign and at the next roundabout take the second exit on the right. 

This exit is not a normal road but the entrance to the grounds of  

Cisco Systems GmbH, Industriestraße 3 / Ludwig-Erhard-Strasse 

 

 



 

Q: Where can I park?  

A: Some visitor parking spaces are located around the building. Own CBC parking spaces are in the basement 

garage in the 1st basement. There are also E-parking spots available. Please ring the bell at the car park 

entrance, the garage door will open. In the underground garage, follow the signs 'Lift / Lobby' to the lifts in 

staircase C to get to the Cisco reception on the ground floor. 


